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Prefire

*Om any of theme remark, sated familiar to Yee
o

uft teach resifts at 8233, handwritlog Were recess, filling at

40:15 heftier art, aad Imassaga as lt30 altar

"Mat little Marshall is um wrathy on the

studies."

raid think

he woeldn'teby amp frame stadia' hie Ileitis, in frost of the clews."

'"Thin componitioa ls fall of ornate -- by can't those kids use the

lit"
"I teach the Imago** arte..-you caa't do writing in your readlas

.

clawed"

"I thought ibis mai a literature clews why do oo Moo to write OD

such?" 6

"Whet settee do yea use to tench spelling is the &lath grader

nook at this paper, toed think she never bad a aroma, lassos I"

"He's a trancsalosm speaker. I can't understand why he can't spell

or even write complete menteateal"

Lssiguage sits is a "broad commusicatiste-beeed approach to.loarolms

whi& involee organising an instructional program based upon the

integration of the akin* Bed sSilirtes of.liacesong. spooking, coadlog,t

co
and writing (Van Allen, 1276, p, 6 ). It to beast that.im meet

school onsironsonts the Necessary integration of listening, speaking,

raiding. and owlet,' is net evesfrr*sig. 'whew, as teachers, nor energy

is spent separating each of the law tasks by concentrating an the skills

'sod abilities of each task to an isolated block of tin.. The remelt Ap

I



the froommotatiom of Lb* commoication promo, atudetito who are capable

readers. but can't ammos theemelmea in laicise; capable readers and

writers who can't follow oral directions; dome who Sot A's in

but here trouble transferring the skill to their cempromitioms.

Sorrier* can att4 do exist which tend to diatoms." iniestAttimp

use arts. A fay of barriers includes

(1) curriculum organisation or scheduling which fragmento teaching,

(2) lock of communication among teachers within a department. end

N,(3) teacher lopecialisstiom (e.g. literature teacher who shies

aomy from teaching writing).

commuoicatioo among teecheru and cooperation with the adolototre-

tioo are ostabliehod, imegoogs arts teachers can heap orinnixins' a

activities, emperteaceo. oneciala, and evaluation procedures. '

Integrating langmege arts to a b oad, complex topic. "Mum and

how to reach 'miens arts is a continopmg egmeroweray" CDs Ihmen, 4979,

p. 17). However, implementation should not be approached's/1th fear:

Support for integrated languege arts teaching relit* top a basic, common
.,

weed approachstudents learn any spetarial Awn if they Leer it, write

it: read it, and tell somebody abouts it. This would dem to be

lodgments' way of incorporating the language arts skills lista any

curriculum. "Children steed to line*, trlk, read, mod write language to

a variety of contexts. Ungluing to and talking with adults as well as

ptiarah reading widely, Asa sharing and diocussiag shot they have written

paint fmt rho fuorriciftal andmitesthetic haws of laaguage curd develoo

children' oral and smitten fluency" (thelleven, 1979, p. 17).

twenty queetiomt to Ammer About
Your Language Arts Program

Considering how a language arty pgr
inas

elm.14-be planned'
shod saeimplemented if sodomised. t erreletedieem'of reading,

0

2 .

7
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1

writ tag. speaking, and llama+ abet should nee look for in
evalmating e clowns, program? Amid since Imoguage arts experi-
ences shed14 be developed on the heels of mamsd edecitiosal theory
mad a kmeolelee of students' cognitive and lingatstic al/tittles, A
what qametiooe are toportant to oak tf see wishes to assess a

program objectively?
Think of the tollowtog as a quest re that .has been sent

to you. Mow vitt you respond to each of he twootY Aomoticooti with

regard to your owe language arts Prtogram?
1. Are stodemcs scrtvely involved to their omm,learetni?
2. Are the learmies exporiemese deetaeed to sir the students"

individual seeds?
1. .tre the students' interest. coostdered latch* planning of

learning emperisecee?
4. to cach stedimetge level of curative development considered

in plamatmg tummies aspartame's?
5. Are there gummy OppOttootttoo for students to 40-elop facility

with oral iseguage?
A. Are there learnt* appertualta to bele students became

flexible users of leogaerrt .

7. Are there flamed esperleacee for concept development and
vocabulery develop art?

8. Are there pleased lamming activities to develop alai extend.
eradiate .thlohiqg skills?

9. Are gremomr_bared ectivpise incorporated into the writing
presrmet

10. Are listening OOpOr100t0.0 provided to is atoderte
listening skills?

11. Are discussions and sharing apporteditied planned amd con-
ductid often in the cleA921000.

12. Ara demotic activities as integral pqrt of the progra?
1i. Air spelling, peocteatioe4 capitalisation, eed handwriting

skills taught in !Militia' to Wetting?
14 Are steamers gives Emmy eppertemities to write, and are these

opportunities accompanied by immediate feedback from the,
teacher to improve the quality of their whine?

11. Is the te:pesing process comeiddred an lisportent component of
the ertgieg program?

16. Is there a proper balance between oral oaf written activizies?
"171 Are writing aspartame, purposeful and meeniagfal for students?

IA. Do books mad pootiy play a significant role in the langasol
arts program?

19. AiT laiigusee-sspertences'se integral peer of thereading program?
1 20. Do yon integrate the lemeciage arts wheeaverloasible inner

classroom? (Flecher and Terry, 1942, p. 347.)
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II: Models for Integrating the
language Arts

*4

How can the language art. be integrated? Gleam the daily a.hool

schedule, the increasing specialleatir of teachers and tents, and a

ember of .ithet factors, mmny teachers dearly of reintegrating the

6811;111=W language arts.

The talacatimg programa provide a variety of examples of integrated

laneauge arts instruction, through the use ofqt process. a curriculum

framework. and specific Integrated daily lessons. My or all of these

could be adopted as the earricalum by an entire school district or

adapted an a clap/firma approach Py an Individual teacher.

be New Scanerelch Comierahaereive Ileedieg/1.asugume Arts Prqgram

The New nruniaritk tUmmeeheneive Reeding /Language lets Program

feliC9P) is cow school district's response to the seed to incognito

the language arts. The NICIF toes as Its goals "to advance coapetente

in reading and listealus and in oral sad mrittan expression. . .fand)

to nurture pnattirr /Attitudes toward reading and the effec-zive use of

langekgr" (doted. Lauder, and NeNeown, 1979, p. 1). The curriculum

framework Involve. 411 students. teachers, *ad egmlniatratora PI three

uremu; a leoguageisrta tactical= (grade. 1-12) based on "the five

riltical ulPerlehreo . . . necessary for the optimal development of the

coamesicetion skill." (Betel, Laider, ani NeXerrea, 1979, p. 2), and

eitrttive testing progress fat placement, diagnosis, and eacaurtuent of

achievement, and an informal assensment of the student.' meth in

cmeauSicatien shills.

t
S
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The five critical experiencea are at the care of the program. The

fleet esporience is Sustait.ed Silent flooding (SW. Prom a wide choice

ut materials, each student @elects something to read At tie 0Mh pace

and in his own woy during an uninterrupted period each school day. With

young children, this period will be very short (3-5 minutes), Increasing
c

fut the chili matures to 21 minutes p,r 481 (hotel, Laytior, and McKeown,

191"1, p. 1).

The %grand critical exporter/ is oral madtwritten composing.

During the firnt of this two-part experience, young lhildren learn to

read tic dictating words and Drell, compooing sentences which ore

wrttren down hv the teacher and read back by the children. They practice

writing tor copying their words wall sentences. Through this process,

Ihildren gain insight into the relationship between aril and written

-language. The ncrem4 part of the composing eXpreirmce involves both
OR .

%40ratned wpting (SW) and guided Scuctured Wriiitt (GSW) (hotel, Layd0t,

and 'hKwown, p. 8). SW involves s doily response by the children

to their rending. experiences or fantasies during an aolipterrepted

4

period ot time for writing. These compositions sox gathered in an

usgrodd lournal. SW established thu habit of writing for each child,

without worry about form ur mechanics. In CSW, the teacher provides

,untruttlon le osoge, tapitolitation and mechanise, and .Bripe to provide

children with their own sense of purpose, audience, and ocrosion. Through

rerwlivr nusirling. work within peer groups, and revision, the child pro-

docem "mot.terplele writing" (80tel, Loyder.and Mcleowa, 1479, p. 8).

ti.tr.1 .ritivol expericnre is reeding aloud to children. This

.ppeviO4 A literate environment for the children. Even when the children

der.' Ale to trod 111@04 re on their own, the teacher continues to rend



ca

stood to them.

The beaefitm of reading aloud to etudeata ore numerous. It

*parks their lanigisatiama. provide* Lampe and ideas for
chief*. to write about, enriches their Inaguage. . .davelops
concepts. social attitude, knowledge and Waking abilities,

provides training for. . . samtainad attention, develops a love

and apprpciation for heillS sad good literature. estehlirdera a
'mutual fond between lintaiwra sad lacrosse' their reading skills

(Motel, Layder, and McKeown. 1979. p. 10).

The fourth critical oxperimace is EttigtoOItam'°14teratuze.

Mhen atadente hear, read. Sr oae dramatised a literary selection,

they will be encouraged to respond to it through four cognitive

chamois: engagmment volvememt (personal rmsponae), lifers)

(recall). inferential (1ntelkpretation). and evaluative (critical).

A variety of activities including diacusaion, debate, dialogues, oral

and written compositions, oral and choral reading. Pole-playing,

performances, informal drammtico. question and agar formats.

retelling. and art and mmair interpretation* can annulate comprehension

(hot 1, Larder, and Mcgeomn, 1979, pp, ?1-14).

The final critical emperianee is iimeatftpting and uttering

basic skills. Far the hest moults in thin critical experience. the

teacher should place thelaudents at their appropriate instructional

levels in the basalt; and other Skill development materiale, use problem,

solving approaches in their study of sound. structure, and moaning,

and teach an approach to reeding cud study Skills (Bole), Larder, and

Nrtcnwn, ii179, pp. 1S-20),

The NAM Lam-arrve as the frameworh for a district wide program

f.vr the integration of the language arts or could be adapted by clear

"for spas hero for their otudtorrit. It pm:rig:Ito o variety of language

Arta eXpfl-lent.N for the student* that Are not separated and enmportmen

12



The Wacesila Witty* Pro)act OW) provides a process medal of

writing that as serve to unify that ismgmogn arta through c3wponition.

The step* of the writing preceaa are prenwritimg. writing and ieweiting.

At each of these stages, a variety of langease impatience' are possible

ft
for children..

Ptirlft the nerwriting (Wage, the [etcher helps the students

discover idea* to write about by using activities' such as smell and
t3

large group discussions. daily writing, literary, models,ifasoarching, and

breinstoreing. Through theakemporientes thochildron"act like writers.°

rbev acquire eaperienrea to write about, a desire to communicate, and

$

begin to use a vorebniery at their own level. Theme pro- writing

activities lead to -4 such as listing, categorising. outlining,

making topic seater., . and identifying amdimote and purpose. The

students begin to recoenise that reading And writing are forma of

cummuJitattono, not laolated by themmeleee.

When the children have reached the composting of writing stage

of the procegm, they most limit a thesis, develop sentences. paragraphs

non longer pier re of writing, cheese 44 effective and consistent point

of view, and eliminate digremeive or irrelevant !dean. During the

final rewriting stare, the editing of their compositions helps the

rtudot to expinre new and effective ways to polish their writing by

examining word choice for commutation and denotation, imagery, formal and

loforrtsull diktion, etc. The style of the composition can be strengthened

throe( tivr live of exciting verbs and a variety gf mew-very atructurte.

Itclentn ran read their work aloud to listen for the natural flow of the

Mir war writing process provides for o variety of language arts

13.
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experiences in reading, writing, speaking, and listening. Through the

teaching of arias*, chtldren tamp in a variety of activities that

can be designed to unify the often fragmented lac apage arts in a cohesive

whole. The students discuss, read, writs, and proofread their own and

others' work, using a number of differest language skills. The content

of the writing process is mot simply writings it is communicatiou.

The Misrelate pepartment of Public Instruction turn has developed

the final approach to integrating the language arts to be discussed. The

WI has available two new publications for EaglishiCummunication Skills

that have been developed for ninth and tenth grade students. The curacy-

11;m guides were generated from a twenty-five cell matrix embracing the

five major functions of communications (infamies, feeling, imagiiing,

ritualizing and controlling) se One dimension, sad five audience contexts

(intiapereosal, dyadic., small group, public and mesa conmunitatina) as

the second dimension. Reels capsule or unit contains a reading, writing,

*peeking and listening activity centered around a specific coumonication

functia* end audience contest. The alLernaive curriculum design tenures

an integration of the language arts for students in grades nine end ten,

with attention to skill development.

The three integrated page arta programs discussed may provide

a conceptual frasework for the teacher who would like to begin the work

uf 1.,-integratirgthe if agamiga Arts. Wbether it in within her clenervoe,

ream teaching approach, or a district wide curriculum reform, these

programs can be adapted or adopted to suit the immediate needs. The

re-integration can be au excittog task, and thee. programs Ind,teate a

starting point for teachers.

14



III. Integrated
Activities (k -12)

A. llebbing: Oremetelng Lempaige Arta Activities

Teaching children to communicate in the met important function at

the classroom tambee. The stedeite tater, lasreb saperiences, their

own adjestmeet to school, mid their relationship to those arm und Om

are related to thefc ability to emeleratamd and see langmaae. The ability

to read, write and emcees ideal orally can remit In emeh aelf.mtisfec-

tiom for children and can he the heels forwmch ems flame lemming in

other areas.

Far same yoga*. the min Witte' Frelset has promoted writing

WA a protean. which is MOTS iMPOIrtillit than the vomiting products. Keep-

bsethisremsept In Iliad, Wieconeim wheal districts hove Mem to emotes

lases arts teaching and to weft morb:4 growth toward the developmet

of batter pawpaws in mains mid eamemiestions

Reading. writhe, listening, and meshing ere all a pert of the

commenication process. Them elpte-mbeeld No taught in as intert.related

program Ad a way to commentcate with different gad/Amman far a variety of

purposes.

9te4eeta *Meld be actively and physically involved is their

learning expertences, They learn best from a direct. concrete approach

that stimulate, their thinking and lesrateg throoeh personal lavolvement.

Above all, a variety of aepertemes should be provided.

One method of organisin and integrating 'modems experiences is

10
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through the protein' of "wobbles." hebblag is a procedure that "involvee

mapping a variety of experiences that are rela-ed to one theme& topic,

hook, or concept. The final product, ratted a web, is a veluibl; resource'

for listening, 'peaking, reading, and verities eetivitise " Maher

and Tarry, 19$2, 11177 ).

Sample

Webs for primary* intermediate end high school grades follow.

Primary

Signs and Directiees-...

Medias IIMpoilsecesi

Little *AA Wear of the Trees

An Ari,

3t all Nam To Mimic

Owl At Mem .

Moues and Tim

Detective Mole

Writing I.:aperients*:

Write invitations to a birthday party.
a

Write a group letter describing the *Mae.

List reasons for signal.

Write * story About your birthday party.

Language Experiences:

Takla a clasa walk to look for signs.

(*Kole pictures of internatiorsal driving armhole from your local
motor vehicle departaent or park service.

Role play the utory of "Little Owl".

Molo, on owl and mole book14/t.

Reed the booklets and share inforegotioo with the clans.

16



Paint plagues of favorite parts of the story.

Couprehenalom Skills,

Riddles Osed a word, siva three clew in riddle form.

Keep a word beak of sew voesibalsry words.

Intermediate

Symbols!! A Sliest Language

RmadAng Emferiseceet

btu beaks
The Storrdft2atajtekE

Story of 411011611.W1

mamdtalk

'Si sad fidsato Aroond Aso *VW

Indian Siva Lemgomge

Tetesjelee sad Trainer

Symbols sod Their Messina.

LoVINAMO Aid Vow To Use It

Mending Mews love

Life in The Middle Aiwa

Laaguage Experiences:

Discus* eyehole. a silent langoige.

Names a worlddhltboot mymbolo.

Shore examples of totem pease that represent chosen characters.

Share * soclare-iday rebels story.

Dinrunn hereldr7 and the almmilitaace of a coat of arms.

Thinking Stills:

Develop or toveet new symbols to replace teenier symbol,*

Compere Middle English sod Modern English words.

12
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Watt tars to Wethozat wsprsoarts0 oa totals yolia.

VOA* tbel siViArtiome as, illoodleentagoa aZ Wear* tartttag

TteGiet WOO IttSpx sad simbolm fox tbi iStOSS. 4 .

Witt, issiortossar

Coasts a SODA IMO* 'GOO.

Wits ~sets, LoWi a tearooms's', a totem pots:desertpt

Divelop a siodastrany retie story.

%sits as aerossiosasat sat:Ossatod by stops mai eyehole ei the

totera.

Ciaattvityi

IlleveSop spabattarsas tap.

bostpx oxiebic spolbot fat Os sebool.,

0
Owsict sossiral abersitsra oa a totem Iola as sysibas tart
tagabosor tadisidasle porommlisui.

sirolup regorma coati' igeol16

ocwoor sip. sag speolla; ter tbs

Croats bodily coat ad ammo.

Mama sad Tarry, 1962)

IMEOECL

umpattos wow iv--

*rows limpedicogg

swat stoup 4loces*loom.

st010,08 rant dy woadlas.

?oar adlttog at raoWarafts.

Llatosios 231,1121410tWIS

rear s4tstos

totstssattem roadies by th !sambaed

tbtahlas 0111os-

13

18
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R5214-11tef

sechavutugmesil
111L1Ttlis.

VIRMAA.W.-01

*miss townesessi

Autehlographya a character.

Character ehetag.

Malay ot play.

aeurite tram a different polar aivira..

raw analysis at 4tEracter

Ommipsporr report based as action.

The web of yossibIlities for the topic,"Syuchalar

waa adapted tree a web by Sila Adair eadj.indaShippay

C. Fisher and C. Tarry, 1912.

ilpowkannnticesedWebut
Cole. dillies. d.

Sostass

heltai, Judy.

st atWileIer, herald aed Ann. 1.1113111_4119. 9arper-Bo5. 1974.

Lobel. Arnold. Ow) AlAgn. Barpew.kow, 197S.

1.979.

Mew larks

2

A Silent laaaaase".

ea predated by

lachrop. 1979.

la

19.
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B. %Lewiston Acre**, the Dugs Arts

Teleetaiou is a familiar medium Which cam be a goad Boucot por

activities rebated to all areas ef langwegmarts. ny starting with Whet,

rho children artadY kaft sad envy, the instructor es* develop viewing

ectivaties which promote laagnalmusame as well.as children's thinking

and Uneaten skills-
A

The following three summations Uchida reading, writing, speaking,

sad listening activities for three different grade lees's, focusing oe

different tunics related to television viewing.

1. Script writing in the elementary clamareme.

MotivationSlimes* which of the children,' favorite stories heuld s

work well as a TV story end why.

purposes-- 7n teach new vecabalare peocapte of the story, such as

plot, setting, character, dialogue, and the wrinamand

delivery of a story.

Activities--a) Using the following materials, p packing or refriger-

ator boa, a roll ni butcher paper, two dowels, end colored

maskers, maks a TV show. Rave the children take a favorite

story. Rewrite it as a script. Use the roll of paper to

develop a visual production of the story, romplete with

title, and credits. Place the ends of the butcher paper

on dowels sod vied through the cardboard TV-se individ-

uals read their script. Connerciels may even be included.

b) have the children create stories involving none of

their favorite TV characters, perbapeletting characters

from different shows meet for the first thee. Write

.10
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script. sad thee. If the IV is Large enough,

1, the performance cos be 'live. If vides tape in avail-

0 able, Sopa a amacted version for the climes to view.

2. Commercials in the middle gradeelemlor high .

Hatieetior-Mitb letcher Pam cover the well* with IV

commercial jiegles or nefiniabed jiggled that the lousiest*

cos complete.

'To me readily available eateral to teach oral sea

.written Isesofte skills, comnotatiee and damotatios, and

prepay's twohniqeme.

ActIvitite--s) artai aCtlpt of a fee :rite commercial. Divide

the clams late smell groups. Disceem.hpw word choice

affects lietemers is a positimeimegative ea. aserite

the iale tete Neutral lengemge. Compersiceareat

the vervimes. Olecoes troth to advertising and boy it

relates to lengemge said amd its litioremem.

b) Os coperste largo sheets of paper, place obvious

exampled; dverieue proposeeds technique* weed in printed

commercials i.e. booty gameralisation, eadoreemomt, sleet-

ing, scapagesties, ratiomalialeg, hoed mega., etc,. gave

students fled ether examples in advertising. Analyse and

14eatify thetchniqem.

c) Wars the studemts crests their own products to sell.

Writs IV commercials aping colorful lamgeoge or propaganda

techniques' sq0 video taps this, save the lieteeere take,

cote: to iieetify technique usel as they learn to rem

critically toe ininercial messes.

17
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*ea

I: Nagerapactiag atthalaalar-liailm high level.,

Netigktionliteep a diary for awes* which tabulates their families' Tv

;Fleeing habits or tine a sows sons to see how each of

the shoe is hard soave, sports, weather, mbeppy talk H.

To prectite evillest listening sad independent thimbles.fttee--
actltritlebe) Divide the clams into small grow. to vetch as many

different 14 tesesemmts national/local, no available.

Tube notes em 'ibe ham spent on particular topics, the

order of velars, teens need to describe end disease topics.

lorraTIO group, measles the viewpoints, compering the "

effects inprestalmem made ups the viewers. hied news-

paper se:Counts of ketaller report end compare/contrest.

tt) laws students attend a specific school event that will

be reiorted each as 1114 athletic gene. Comport the local

report with their owe ebservetioas and: if poeentle, with

an accomet written for the clothes Owned hens audience.

,

Discus' 'hp beer stando
4

d effects de the rosier and also
46"

hole meseages are shaped by.intereal and maternal controls.

r) Is small severe have stedeets prepare their pea TV

nevecoota. have than view sad tabs note* on local events,

Interview local celebrities. If possible, film or ride*

ealos or interviews. tear edit the newscasts to

,mail groups. Note bee personelltiee cotes into the

reporting of facts and the difficulty of steles unbiased

Rebated ACtivItilm-.

es) Compere the Let sad control of the ease media to U.S.A.

Is
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V.

a

if

'-, aid U.S.S.R. Diemme the sources of emu. audience feed-

back end reenlatery gaieties es they affect Mat news is

broadcast and bon it is protested. This activity may be

domes es an oral or orittme regimes report: Another

intereetinglople is Rider's control and nunipulattoo

of the eadia. 06 dieceee films from that arc

of 9isit local /W station's lame department to watch

first band the astherteswritiale editiMS sod riwritift9

of the nom. Discuss the affects of Otto khVd of promos

on the proem* end the moss o. .

O Vie is currant event to nee what students feel Asa
N. 41

shared noises. indigoes, feedback, peiftirel influence,

corporate Laflamme, OWL hilt*, etc.

4) A stealer unit an II commercias can be implemented

- at the molar high level.

N o.

ter

Resources

Irwin, John v., Roncebereer, Marjorie, mad Sloan, Jabs M. "Vow and the

Maas Mad's." Chapter 17. Iftectively. New text Solt,

Rinehart and Simeon, 1979. pp. 9-1i9.

Lit tell, Jachrph P. ed. kvanoton,

MCDoolial, Litton, Red Company, 4 .

random:. Pater N., Rubin. David MI., and Sachaften, David D. Media: An

introduclarfAgratateememout!. Englewood
Cans. Nee Jersey: Practice Mall, Incorporated, 197.2.

Skinner, Staaley. The edeartisonent book. Evanston, McDougal,

Linen ood Cosaat

e. erystive Dramatics: One approach to Integroting Langnalie Art()

Movie ',canons/

An effective way to integrate the language arts lo with the use of

freatawr dramatics. Children can begin thin arm of exprvemion with staple

19
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Ve

pentabloosi

-getting up and brushing your tenth in the morning

--brining home a had report card

--riding a two-wheeler fur the first time.

Neat, studeotw man progress to ispreviettions (which include witen-

Racoons speaking) and as to dranatftatios of famtliar stories.

Good resources which soffit proCedare and selections arm available,

such as Crestave branitIrak A WO, Fetbiticntora by Wiry Fierini and

Inntanroma aunt A Unimak" Art by John Rentz. There are others

vtlich sits t Is t!ia bitottOnphy at the and of this section.

Integral to the princes of creative dramatics are the feline -up

diarnenionw, which reinforce and suggest change. Thin type of dinenoolen

facilitates earefa and critical listening. When stories nre drsmotived

children snot think shout character tralt4, wood; motivation and massy/Av.

They expand their 4ocribelariva and experience different pointo of view.

They become "friends" with favorite stories, which motivates further

readiog, and arc led to write abaut,rharactore in n very pertonal way.

Simple !Nation: Integrated Language Arts using Creative Dramotics with
a otory (The SheinkingLof Treehorn by 1/lorence Per Heide)

Level: tlearntorr

lottutim4:001

f..4 the perunn you wnolgt go to If you need v4 a eno4 listener"

--What 'Linn the person you chose do to be anch'a gnod Itutrovr?

--Dow does hots* Wafted to maks:yen feel?

--How doee not being listened to rake you f

_..what would you do If something ivrartont was happening to you
. and to!)ody Marne*,

--Listen and find not what happens to Trwohoru.

2ts
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listens to the Starr

--Reed the story to the elms.

--pick name fevorite parts end re-crud thee.

ti --Mare a child reed a favorite men, to the class.

--Reed tbustory enough times 614 that the class is familiar with

it

Pastosioe and Macs's

--Neve mall greupe pick it character from the story and Mormon
how chat character would leak, feel, walk, gesture.

--Chooe* memease from each group to peatomime the chosen char.:reel
and let the ether groups (sews who it is. Each group most decide
spina .04 practice whet the character will be doing in the panto-

mime.

--After each character has beep presented. discuss frith the flees

I) What was reveeling shoot each character portrays ''(good

gestures, posture, expreesions, action)

2) what could have been added or chsoged.

imreviee end Discuss

Do the saes activitlea above, but now letting
apooteheouely.

Paritawlow and Writ,

--Wove individual, pick a &erecter from the story to pantomime.

ouch chometer epee*

--As tech child pantomime*, have the class write down words they
can thick of to describe this character.

--Using verde from their lista, have thew chose one of the charac -

tete sod write a three-sentence paragraph about hiailher. (Length
CAD be adapted Co erode level.)

Dramatise the Story

--Discolor, decide, and list an the chalkboard $he uny thy story

could by divided iota eremes.

-- Dodds whether props are nec*ftory. (Leap Mewl to a minimum.)

--Aolgtov the character tratte.

26



Assign students to 4111 characters sequpt the seta one etreshorn).
Teacher takes that &master to scree SA Model.

-..q1:ppoint someone to call out the scene neehara at the beginning
of sock scow and *curtain" at the std of each scam.

--Oranstise the story.

Evaluate

gave the class discuss:

1) What, is reveallaa shoat the characters?

2) What parts of the airtime were intaxestlus, =cities, funny,
sad*

3) *at could be added. subtracted, cbeased?

Options for follow-up fron the tleplos

- -Write a report for the school neespaper to tell parents about the
creative dramatics piss on in the classroom.

write a continuation to the story (one more scene).

--Write a different lading to the story.

- -Write a letter to the clams true the vivepoirt of one at the
characters.

yo,P.rao.P2

The "playing" of the atary ran be done several times no that each

child gets a chance to try out a chararter. Keep thin on a voluntary

basis until students feel comfortable: The teacher does not hove to

parti.Apate attr the claw* becomes accustomed to the procedure.

Middle St!scrol

'.1totlar a.tivitir.. can he dome at the middle school level* utain

banter4 from appropriate stories which lend themselves to being read

afraid fi. Han. Frisheeand_the 1,U,Tos of ME by Robert O'Brienl.

At rho yyyl, drama can he a catalyst toward integrating

r. 1angu4ge arra. Using a medium railed "Readers Theatre two pr
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mars oral interpratero reed Loa as audience /This Procedure differs from

a conveetionel play in five nays.
. .

1. Scenery and wetness see misdeal.
2. Action or physicalamovenet is merely enggesed by later-

proration and is vienallaed le the glade of the endienco.
3, The Narrator, apeekimg directly to the audience, messily

establishes the basic etteetios or these sad lints rains
eagnsote together.

411441

A. A physical script le nasally cart by the render.

S. A ceetiesieg Waft is nods to and nelstan a close
personal relstionehle betmeee pest and eadience.

CMcletyle, 1974, pp. 94 -95.)

Selecting sad Wastes; sesarial to present is a chelleage.

Mortise smcarpte imam& action, ,mospellieg cherectere, vivid language

sad p certain mboleeeee. The part of the me4tor demands pram that

provides a committing ilea sod seta the amid for dialogue without being

poodaroualy loaig. Sesseacee neat be carefully s !acted.

Semple Lesson; Integrated Laegmage Arts using a "Seeders Theatre*
.sgpreich to interpret a scene Irma The *eyelet Letter

by Vatheniel Seerhorme

Levels Sigh School

lintioutles

--lbtplain how the story is a highly stylised symbolic fable. Ask

students to write *bout shat each mein character sight symbolize. (This

assumes that preremdlag activities isclud;d a study of the Puritan

commitment to the practice of utopian Christian politics.) Marx. 1959,

p. viii./

Morisse Pearl as a symbol rather than reel child.

--In reading actuante of the Cherie:10,re, ask students to tbagine how

they would portray each character in light of what each one elebolised.

students iota groups of four and hive them select a scene

dept.ting the symholism of Nose of the mein characters.

-- Script the chosen wcete and reed it to the Plans.

23
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lamitt1 asse-21ffesMe.
COPT OF CMARACTIRS1

heerater
Olomeedele
Mester
Pearl

.Chillisawerth

SCIMIs Ana/0101d to the modhstplWese, le 16th costery lee lesised

av

Varitots Whims to the shadow of alms. ON it eases a opetime of
esmemehellem, limesehals touched the epee lista, met me
lees siege, Mester Payees bed Sited three. her first Isere of
public tpealley. klttees>s~ sey effort *f his mill's, pews to
restweis himself, he ihrtehed aleedg an outcry that moss
14142246 thomodh the sight. oedema biome bark from see home
to seethes, mod ressitemoted from the hills is the hachateeed
as if a teepee, of lisellew domain as 44c4 44440Y 444
tortes in it amid erode e SmY0114141 01 the 444446 404 0000
beedyies St weed Iwo.

Diamoislos

herratera--%

Dlessedeles

Meet-era

Dimmeedais:

fester:

Disesedoler

a

It is doss. The whale twee will ANM410, mod harry fowl, sad
fled me het, ti

"lot it Imes 1104 SO. The toes did INS awoke; er, If lt,414,
the deemey elembonmmo mists& the sty either for semethieg,
frightfel he a drum, at for the wire of eludes. Otter
a 2a sad seselehel time he felt hie tithe 1444106 stiff
with the VOMMIMMOOMOM chillleese of the Mahe, sod dechted
whether he abseil be abis to deism/ the steps of the scaf-
fold. Reireisivedd See ., ded.fied hie there. Carried
semy by the speteseee heaver of ate gistese, the iodates.
seemetee, ami to his see infleite mimes, beret hate a greet
Mel of lam. It uses theaumaatehrrespeadell tatty a
141164, 4447, 041440P WO, Is Aids vitbathrill of the
heist- -bat he home met thither ed emsedmite point et plow.
sure so se he receseimed the tomes of little liar'.

Pearl! tittle Pearl! haetert lister trysail! Ace you Onset

Tees it is Nest= Ihmosal It is I. mod my little Pearl.

whence come yee, listest Meet seat yee'lithet?

'eve base eater es at Samerees Wiethreps deathbed, sod
hove takes hde meows fee a well, meld meow Swift home-
word I. my deelihme.

Coes up hither, lists, thee re little Pearl. io hews both
hems here teem but I see cos with yes., CM' up hither
owe eseie, sad me sill stied all dose taletherf

A
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I

A

Narrators She silently ascended the steps, and stood em the platform,
holding little Pearl by the bead. The minister felt for
the child's other Me di, mod took it. The moment that be
did mo, there come wilat mommed a tammaltuome rock of mew'
life, ether life than Ma arm, Feria like a torrent into
his bean and berrying through all his wise, as if the
mother and the child mere eemmealcatimg their vital warmth
to hie half-torpid aystep Tim three farmed as electric

chats.

Pearl: Wleisteri

Diemeadales. What wouldat them say, child?

Pearl: Wilt them stand beta with Nether sad me, tomorrow moontida?

r

Dimmeedsle: Nay; not so, my litt7e Peed. Not toe, m child. I *hell.
Wiped, atem4 with thy mother and thee one other day, bat
not tomorrow.

Narrator: Pearl lenghed, amd attimpted to pull away her hand. Nut

the minister held it fast.

Dian* dales A sommit lemger my ch1141

Pearl: Rut wilt thee promise to take my hand, and Nothoi's hand,
tomorrow mometida?

Diamesaule: Not then, Pearl, but another time.

Pearl; And what othee time?

ntemeodale At the great 3m east day. Than, and there, before the
judge..et meat, thy mother, and thou, and I, meat stand
together. but the daylight of this world shall not see
nor meeting.

Narrator: An!. strangely enough, the seems that he was a pro %atonal
teas hi of the troth lapelled him to answer the child so.
Pearl ..aughed again. the sinister, looking upward to the
zenith, beheld there the appearance of an tomenee letter
the letter "A"-- salted out in lines of dull red 1101.
All the time that he gored upward to the zenith, be WAG,
oerertbelesv. perfectly aware that little Pearl oee polot-
Ins her finger towards old eager Chllingworth, who stood
at as great distance from the scaffold.

Dlomeadale: Who to that moo, Nester? I shiver at html Wet thou know
(At sao? I harp bin. 110Prert

Narrator: Shu remembered her oath, sad was anent.

DIneesdaly: I tell thee, ay seal shivers at hie! Who is he? Who to

ho? Cent* thou do nothing for me? I have a nameleve horror

30



of the meal

Pearl: Mandator. I can tell thra who he is!

Dimmeodele: Quickly, thee, chltdl Qttleklytand as low an thou comet
whisper.

MertatOWI Pearl membled momethlog Is his ear that was only such
gibberish as 01*nd:enemy be heard amostag themselves
with by the hoer together. them Laughed aloud.

Dimmeedele; host them each as mow?

Pearl: Theo met 1104 Wadithem west set trust Thou wouldet
act premise to take my heed, eel Mother's heed, tomerroy
noontide!

Chillingworths Whitby Sir, pious Mester Simmeedalel can this be you?
Well, moll. Lofted! VW mee of study. memo heads are in
our leeks. have need to straitly looked afterl We
dream is owe ueltimg mama and walk is our sleep. Coen,

good Sir. ard op dear fit . I pray you, let as load you
bowl

Dimmesdales NOW heesest thou that I was tat ie?

Chl,lingworth: Verily. and is good faith, I haw nothiiirof the matter.
I had spent the better part of the night at the bedside
of the worshipful Otiverver Winthrop. doing Meat my poor

skill might to give his ghee. he going home to a better
world, I. likewise. was as up grey hommuord,,when this

strange light shone eat. Come with es, rheseerb you,
Reverend Sir; else yea will be pearly able to do Sabbath
dot, tomorrow. Abel see nee. how they trouble the brain_
these hooko!--theee boatel Toe should study lasts, good

Sir, and take a little pestime; or them sight-whiessys
will grow open you.

Dimmeadales I will go hoes with sou.

Narrater: The nest day, however, being the Sabbath, hit preached a
diviouras-shich was held to be the richest and most
posmrfal, an4 the moat 'replete with heavenly influences,
that had ever proceeded from hie lips. Smelts, it to

4uld, mare souls thee one, sere brought to the truth by
the efficacy of thetscrean. and vowed within themselves
rn rherfsh a holy gratitude towards Mr. Ptemesdale through-
,,et the long hereafter.

2f3
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neve rudeate re-reed paraeraphe about the character symbolisatioost

compere and contrast them with the portrayals presented to the "Weeders

Theatre ".

Olesimee the differing** sod the similarities of the portrayals.

Consider wricimplumating.a script for these characters in =tapas

other them a in the book.

Coasider possible outcomes of each Character's actions/trait: it

of them bed Mde a profound et lasting chew.

Seats ea puelehoent, rale or position to light of 20th

routury thought.

--bogies pea Lived to the thee of Beethorme. React to The Scarlet

Lotter by:

writhes a latter to the mother.

writ*: a review of the book tat tbo local mamovager.

taaveraiagiwith a trioaditrieado *boat the book.

hoeing a sermon act the book.
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IV. Highlight on Listening: A
Neglected Art

1. Ratioaale

As teacher, most of me agree that listening skills are a basic part

of rho language arts. Indeed, we recognise the tmportance of listening

to all aspects of learning. lowever, molly of um know little about the

eatery of listening, iv* development, or how to systematically teach

listening skills. Is order to integrate 1/11tening into the language

arts program, many of use weed sere information.

Specifically, we seed a working knowledge of goals, objectives,

teaching strategies. and Activities for listening development. Once

me have that keowledge and earmiteret to develop listening skills every

day, integrating listening into the curriculum will be an caplet task.

2. Definitions

Listening 14 the process by which spoken langhage is converted to

°wooing in the mind" (Londsteen, 1979, p. 1). This occurs through a

voftlirix neural process which has been explained is ten stepo.6 The steps

very: " 1) hoar, 2) hold in memory, )) attend, 4) form imager), 5) search

' the past store of Wass, 6) compare, 7) test the cues, 8) recode, 9) gel

mrao/nR. and ln) Intellectuulles beyond the listening moment (Lundeteen.

1419, p. IA).

it in our took to facilitate the development of listening skills for

our students. We need to be aware of the listening process and look for

students whe have difficulty. The following sectorial is a "trouble

29
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shooting" chest whicle'llets slum which Identify where a breakdewe is

the listening process may be occurring. A studeet who is basin moderate

to severs difficulty and dome opt 'km progress is our classroom activi-

ties should be referred to the school's multi-disciplinary team for

further evaluation.

3. Trouble Shooting Chart

1) Dear; to identify homing loss and perceptual problem.

Clues

Look for the student Ideas

a. vetches the speaker's face carefully.

b, turtles awb ear to the spraher.

r. leans forward to hear better.

d. does not respond correctly to directions.

e. speaks either zoo lordly or too quietly.

f. is unable to discriminate stellar sounds.

R. ham difficulty henries in noisy netting.

h. is unable to locate the source pf sound in space.

1. has difficulty with blooding exercises.

2) Hold in Memory: to identify abort and long tem:Denary probloms.

rhino

Loot' for the otudeat who:

a. is unable to repeat a rhythm.

h. is unable to repeat a string of digits or words.

X. is unable to repast sentences be his heard.

4. has difficulty remembering words he waste to use.

4.7 is :noble to follow *porton of direction.
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3) Attongt to identify foci* sod concentration problem.

fame,

Lea fat the et oheoe lobos

a. to woolly distracted.

a. is terataire.

e, Ina *heft attention spot.

4. 4120.0311 enotional conflict and stress.
s

S. la reluctant to hods.

it Porn Imagoes to identifepetblens of tree foneetion.
. .

5.1.1ft

took foe the atadsat Vbeis r.

a.

a.

C.

foes not auheacalise whet is beard.

V.

does not woe Internal apeectt.

Aim difficulty gonna 4 sista picture of ghat is heard,

5) learchrt Store of to idectity hoowbolge deflate.

Clown

Look for the tandem mhos

Eno a poor rocabolary.

b. hae liatted hoeheraned eamewlenco.

to) Compete; to indeattfy todentne and oconalig problems.

Glum

Look fqx the child ghat

a. haa difficulty classifying information.

h. has difficulty orgamixims sad segeencius what 18 heard.

c. appears+ confused by whet is hoard.'

_11
a 7) Test the Cools to identify students who do not check to verify

meanies.
%
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Clues

Look for the *tabula what

e. doe. at aft patina Amu

b. boo cot mmumarisa that-lo heal.

C. *4oas tat *mita or catch sietalta.

8) accdot to identify problem. with *poke. lagoop.

Clues

Look for the sada= what

is. boo dialect difforoacoo.

b. to not a oaths Amax.

r. is from £ anteroom geograrOrtical re8foo.

a. 111 oat taellta, With prosodic fikettirOS.

4) Gail...loge to ideally comprohaeloo prahloce.
ohlw

Clues

look for the stoutest shot

a. does not correctly assaa patioam of who. Ant. wham.
ware, how, ma ay.

b. Ames Sot follow directiam correctly.

c. dap poorly a vacabotary work.

10) Intellectualise: to idoctify *rodent who does am go belood
literal comprOkemic..

Clue.

took for On student shoot

s. has difficulty distiagaishing fact fictelstatty or or9lon:

b. has difficulty tooklog infarrocom.

' c. has difficulty racoesittiss the speaker's purpose sad bias.

el- has difficulty taints judettueuts about the truth of what

he taw hoard.

e. has difficulty paranoias.

12
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4, Lietweing.toels Lod Objectives

Thom fplinetag is a list of Mites's* goals as/ objectives. All

five goals are appropriate for girds K-12. Moat of the objectives are

alp appropriate at any level slthough one adaptations or expanaioes

nay be seeded for particular grade. To achieve these gaols and

objectives, the sullect natter. teething methods. and instructional

materiels need to be varied according to the studenes level of motiva-

tion. Eftphasiet on specific objectives should very according to atudent

mods.

Lieteeiug_geala

Goal i: to develop listening appreciation

Objective*:

1) Listening to visualise.

Listening for speech rhythm.

i) Listening for speakers/ style.

4) Listening to interpret character from dialogut.

5) Liatening to recognise tone and mood.

b) Listening to uaderstaed the effect of the speaker or reader's

vocal qualities and phynical action.

l) Uaderotanding the effect of the audience on the /istencs own
responses Malvin and Coakley, 117,, p. S).

9) Listening for enjoyment, pleasure, entertain:went.

(:mal '2: To develop diacrtotostive listening.

rthloctives:

1) Selectively attending to the figure sound versus computing

background noires.

j) Locating the sporcr of mound in space.

)) Analvaing pitch, intensity, and rhythm.

3 8



4) Sysrbesteing (bloodies sande together).

S) Sequeo.-ime.

6) Discriminating enstronmental soiled*.

7) Discriminating speech wombs.

8) Diecrftioatieg verbal moseemse for evaluation.

9) Developing e sensitivity to vocal expression (estaltetSomite).

10) Pm/eloping a sensitivity to body langemge.

'Seal 3s To develop empathic listOsing.

Ohl t iv** t

1) Listens cespreheneivelg to smother.

2) Listen cosprebensivelytte w group.

3) irovide appropriate feadhack.

4) Croat* supportive atmats,fres of defensive commonicatios
behaviors, such as commonicetion stopeetoi math165 Pftsallatel.
interrupting, moralising, control, probing (iolvin, Coakley, 1979,
pp. 10 -11).

Examinee

Primary: A young child is expected to listen quietly mad look at
the speaker, net interrupting when the speaker was finished.

The child wu1d respond with appropriate social amenities.

IntterseAtete: Child use, empathic listening while listening to
soother student tell about as seeitieS story. Deellooaeo
include queitines sod comments appropriate to the story
and emotion* of the spe.ocer. The urge to display None
upmenshie is controlled.

Middle. School: Raffaele amploy empathic listening is grasp discus-
/dons which attempt to resolve conflict over differing
opinions concerning the evolution of TV presentation on
trims. Student* hear one another out instead of preparing
their argument, trying earneetly to understood soother
point of vice, control their ceetioes, not Put others down
for,their opinions., mod emit their tura to expeems their
opiftion.

High Schools The high school student practice* expethetic listening
daring an LatervIew for a report. The groups role play

14
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before leterrieving sea thongs, to the interview in pairs.
They employ mondirective listeelft oh the subject
aok appropriate quentenat sod later shore daft *novae-
*ion of end Vasa we the inteivieues with ems mother.

Mere are three amenplee of an integrated laegmage mrts activity for

different grade levels.

Primary' You here wool a book to the Children related to beism .
pollutions aced .metreet them to lietem for other Winne.
einem% fee fen slautse amid dieceee. Toll thee to florae
tow a modes they do mat like. TM nest day therein write
rotoitoPh demeriblagg shot the seise is, tar it seam

Wham foul, and wily it mats them feel that Intf.

totormediate: The glees to to work en ifilablentios in their ostiv.
books. Islets heglemimg tint task, ash wok child to this&

a Woo wood. Nigh Child present, hie seri to the class
ski!. pee nits it om the beard. The child sent to the

speeherunat decide her way eyllableethereare in the nerd.
the it is his team to prawn his word to the clams. her
severe are distemes4 en they octet.

Middle or high achaels The Owe which bee been divided tato smell
sweeps is vestase en a melt atudyi.g local ethnic WW1.
Thie topic see esgleilly stbsslotoil tram a diecneeles of a
tagalrod reeding Assolgenset. Tha culminating project will
be a skit predemed portraying Mdfleali related to the dif-
ferent celeste,. The grew members met predate their silt
in dialect. They have Moo givens octane to tapes sad
resource pimple to listen sod talk to so that they may hear
and pcsatice the verlove dialects.

reacting Strattelee

Roux that we have a list of pole and objectives', how do we go about

teaching thew? First of ell, tee suet he deed mode and onsaitted to

teaching lit:ening stills *sexy day. We used to previa* a rich listening

diet fur our etudeute. MO seed to use our understood's' of the listening

;wore... "`tu develops climate for maturing the *kill' Mews:. 1977,

p.

sumer goes oe to edgy that most reads nte you listen but DO NOT. To
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overcome this problem, limtenieg activities should be totereet-orinnted,

actively involve the stedeats and generate inthusiamm.

Other students have genuine difficulty. Sums students nay not hear

the amesage due to acuity problems or masking noise. The teacher tau

help overcome theme peoblema by providing the students with a quiet, non-

distracting atmosphere where speech tam be beard easily.

Many students steely "tune outh,doeto auditory fatigue from the

constant bombardment of weeds. Obviously. periods of listening should

be kept brief and alternated with other activities. Also, listening
iv

will be facilitated if tbe teacher is net the primary speaker. Opportuni-

ties to listen to other adults, media presentations, and peers should be

frequent.

Presentations need to be mod* In a stimulating noneer and given with

good delivery. The speaker needs to annitoe her voice so that it does

not heroine monotonies, too loud or too quiet, harsh, strident. or in any

other way dirtrecting end atreasful for the audience.

Other failures are dee to the use of inappropriate contest. Haul

students leek background experiences needed to acquire meanies from messaged.

Teachers need to be cognizant of bockerevad differences and provide

information in a contest and with good examples which facilitate under -

standing. Finally, we need to encourage students by providing feedback

and reinforcement for good listening.

Preparing A Listening Erporireco

Dote s teacher recognises the need for a regular listening ekille

programs, the teacher should consider these three points:

i. 'reechoes teed to talk: too moth. 114, me "turn off" children

"'frith too much verbiage?
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2. ChtldtAu used to participate es both acaltern and listeners
is classroom interaction.

3. Children should tests to listen for specific mama. Bely-
ing children sodeatend sty they should lista is important.

Teachers will geed to ma up some steederde for behavior during the

late:lug sessions. Older children cos help olth itg these standar:dm.

You will teat to discus, with students the saner 1u stitch interruptions,

talking. walking around, ad play/mg with toys Amid be handled.

Once you eat.ablish the stadades you Nast remind students of them

often and it tam Item that high value Is plead am goad listalug

albite in year tlessagos.

A good listening aperients or listening Insane follows ?curb the

sae forma es a good directed readies activity or the MI method used

to study catgut area materiel.

There should he sae objective fns the lesson. You'll meet to net

a outpost§ with your student. There 'bald he or discussion nod perhaps

*me questioning before hegialm* the activity. Than introduce artZ explain

tact Hato:ling activity. Aftor completing the lesson, never hero it wl.th-

set discussing it with thus class and evaluating, it.

Your objectives moat be ue:1-defined and be ours tint the activity

(Ionia is designed to fulfill tame objectives.

In the directions to introduce the activity to the group be oure that

vrpt 4rAt0 rho purpose of the activity.

A disrurolon period follows the activity. Toku rine for it. Evramate

rhy reopunues of nerh child. Usually there is no comat pcoril-and-paper

evnlunt1,,n -f listcuing lusson. lint you nod your studontu rem vvolueYe

thr mil your dit,.uvelon of the activity.

Ktsmp tbt listenim sessions brief. Alternote thi with other nctivitior.

42
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Courtesy in listening shoold be constantly stressed.

Any prngram of listening skill teething will be more successful if

the teacher is a good hotelier. Student. meat know that we place a

high vat" on good listening bellitic' The degree of success will be

greatest if the teacher in good listener.

"What Did Yon Say?"

Listening and Direction Following Tin- for Teachers.

1. Set purposes for listening prior to watching erv. viewing films or
filmstrips, or listening to lectures and discussions. These purposes'
provide students with a rosdimp to the desired destination. "Listen
for the three major reasons the settlers,. "

Sat e standard at the Imegistslog of the school year or st a specific
Paint ai giving oral directions only csice ad after a week of so
reduce dirt:cline. to mace only. Thin does not man a mt:::t cannot
get help, it mamma that directions mach as, "Open your to page
el," will only be gives once. If a child fails to listen he aust get
directitme from obeervatioa. A teacher who repents and repeats the
mane directions is indirectly telling students thatchers is no seed
to listen carefully in that cLassrocia.

3. Do not overwhele students with verbalizations. Try writing some
directions, or asking the class to read the instructione on a page
end ask someone to explain them to the rest of the group. Crest* the

impressions that what the teacher has to soy is meaningful and
important rather then cheat* . mt. dome not eliminate conversation
with a student bat doss mesa that teethes *Meld think about the
quality of their verbalising.

4. Reinforce careful listening by asking students to follow a specific
instroctioa each as fluederline the second direction and circle the

example". You may 'nab to give additional points an the grade for
following these directions. There sight also be need for older

students to face penalty or poor listening or ..ck of following
directions. A student may have to redo a page or lone grade points

ttpa wlurce directiens ware not frallourr.

5. Use oral tcstiug which involve,/ more than ire or two word suauete.
At a time when ochoole are trying to sieve Nogg, and paper, this ran

have marital benefite. You may wish to include items on a tent
rylettng to class dist:ermine or teacher information rather than Just

on printed tent material. Students' lioconleg teprovell dranotItolly

they roaltre that testa cover oral se well as printed Informix:ton
is your class.

or. Frli),1,4 FTV. film*. fllaveripo, tguent speakers. student repurtu. etr.
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with orally given listening checks om wale concept*. important tette.
or terse. Even very mall children should be able to report on what
they have heard.

.

7. Speed five nioutee at tbsealdWO each clam on Willey orally entranc-
ing and reviewing what was learned daring the week in that *abject.
Informal studies Oboe improved report cards and teat grades when this
is done coesisteetly. Nave the students do the sommerislog and melee.-
log. not the teacher. This give, the teacher a good idea what material
has lett a good ingression and what may 'toed teacher review vith the
class.

8. This oral sommarteleg and review is also very beneficial for the class
to do for the benefit of a student who has been absent for a while.
AM the vase time it helps the entire grasp recall what has been studied.

9. Youoger students might alloy a Pitst Time Club. In order to qualify,
a student meet Hamm carefully to the teacher's directions. If some-
oar asks for repetition, smother student can be called on to provide
the inairection. Student, who can consistently listen and follow basic
directions the Mitret ties" *say have their mama placed with the first
Time Club.

10. Try to incorporate a listeelne. direction follow-leg. or oral memory
activity into your weekly plans. The activity geed not be lengthy

and it nay take the form of a game. Material from verious subject
areas could be used or the activity could occur during different
cleasee to demonstrate to students that you ere concerned About their
listeoing in 411 subjects. Playground or rainy day genes for younger
atedWntfi etc also good opportunities for listening and direction
following "phonon. The activity could be as simple as saying.
"Underline in your workbook the sentence iihleb tells you what to do."

following is a summary checklist for teachers:
What kinds of listening do I do syneli?
it I talk too mach is school or do l listen more than I talk?
(observe frequencies.)

no I encourage the children to speek wore than a tangle word or
thought in response to a guestios?

Ike I eitillTe that my choirs of words does not pretreat an
lapossible hurdle to the child?

Nit do Tv on occasion, 0100 war words that stretch listening and
do I Own encourage the child to diaand and get mooning?
(Develop a log or card system for pupils to keep.)

Are wy question* so thought-penvoking that sty quention tine ti

lass than pupil ammer thee?
in thildren in say climes follow each other opontaneoualy and

indcpendvotly without directing each coaaent to tar, wed do
tnwy coact to peers an well an to adultn? (Analyse changers in

tr..hnicnu, and impact according to taped engurncou.)

19
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ahem I give oral direction,. do I prepare the popils for that is

to come and than ovoid repetition? Ara the directives worth

begrime
Are m directions ambigmems? Ohms children fail to fellow

directions, it any Is they are 04440111411 40 ambigmeme sitestim.)

Is the porpoee of exdb activity vederstosd by soeb 40124? Clack

of pupil croloraboallaa MY remelt from a leek of Wiese per,-

pope on the pert of the teepee.)
Do x relate geed liotroimg habits to all classroom activities;

ie the cleamossemixemmot favorable?
Do I give the peer weeder bat geed listener as opportmeity to

excel throes the testing of =aerial promoted orally?

no I mimics she obil00 commbession by providing orgamixation

of the spots arterial (e.o.. a proOrw, an opportunity for

popile,torolatetheirsom past experience to the purpose* of

the esterials)1
Whomever possible do 1 tells time to be a "lieteming toucher,"

empothatic, :tardy to simply lean forward and say. "Tell an

. . .s? Do I give my fall attention mad aspect the child to
begin speabing, then oboe constant interest, or do T reflect

feeling is the see orr of a clear mirror? (asodsteen. 1979,

p. 124.)
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Published Wermiale List

Acropolis is LTD
2606 120 Street. 11.
Ihmabsgton, 24 C. 20029
Warman, Wirgetut J. asegmenteatikgsmsy ABM, 1911.
,227 pegim6

This book consists of 92 liadmuchig sad chlikiss activitiss. Tbe
book Incleise imams tot Wade listening. and listening far informa-
tics.

S omatic Press
Menge* Infests
Thinking Shills Omelagnomt Propos
gararamano Balm, WiestLitgrakala, 1919.

Compumeste of this program imcbmIss filmstrips with ;media cassettes.
activity eases, similmmt activity eardri, stilly prints. pupil activity,
eesids, scale* fee ammembe stodert pectsenseca; a clam* amoad

sheet sea tesibmer wide.

VW skill amiss ismbsiesemnrefts, atelearialm
w hims hypotheses, oasis* parblemmossitimg decisions.

lath, L., thasserese, 3. sad tar , 8*, j itettalAIS
It Seeloriss s tradisierniemsal, seam* totems filmstrips, selt-kelp
reads, sibill-remslessimier est40, esCatudest cstermes bombe. The
activity emmile are gramps4 stemmas, to.seibleet arose si serial ;mediae,
g amma. mat b, mosiciart, vatramtior, ami lasgungs acts. Activities
are desigmed to l ike tellosimg-thimbiss operations; observing.
compering. rlaaatflg011. *schist toe assumption, bypetbesisini. =M-
cLain. collecting, and organising data, latmaPaaatall:
collo& sailliaaTalail. and pesbiam salvias for eiddle *Awl studio/its.

OCPublicetiame
P.O. Mom MOO
Tigard, Oregss 10223
Prism add sttiffarke, 1. imam joantatkaLifesez-
magemetesmesside, 1912.

This mitsrial is for slam stedsrts. It contains 6 sections with
20 Isasoas each swiss to damelop armory sad comprebeasios skills.
Mammal eempossets inelvde Sestroetioe, terminal objectives, 220

Immune*. tracking totes deter collective forme. sod 40 test prober
isisatify *object 10;s1 of performers.

Developmastal Lemming Meterisle
Glass tart Park

Allan, Taaaal ,9000

Coarapra tar 0414004x901111.

This elementary Ungsags image= is designed to develop receptive,
ammocistivs, anal empressise lss a skill.. OW 1, Llatantas Witte
'Undsretimedieg, *Debris* cos her spri lemmas awns aroma sin
Osman; POsitiss, itat Does It Mae. What applies ftl, Comparison,
The Samos Wby, and Timm. past! 2,,, Concept tuildieg, is designed to
'scream skills in classify*, 44144 by similarity and difference,
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***racist attribetes, comteptee7 seta, mid the teagesite of claaaifi-
cation. Notarial& include motel* cards and matrix builders. 10
isetng picture books, 30 activity books ands teacbers manual.
a414 3, Comemnicaties. is designed to bettd skills by developing
effective listexing, descriptise, mad questioning. Students work

in pairs or smell groups sending and vocable; information. Materials

include 10 symbol-dreelse books. 2 route books sod board, 6 missing
picture banks, B detective mama boobs sad a towbar's manual.

*Oben, 4., Middleton, 06, and IOVIMM. D.

tummeimaLgetalloggentsaw, 1901.

This program is for children from 6.13 years. It leads children to

greater social awaresses. As eletrettntion of the seeds and feelings
of others, theuotivatitesto rasped to than, and the development of
basic social skills. Campomente include A) *botoplay I & II (Partetst
cards), for noneerbal communications, ti) Choosing looks 1-6 (sit books)
covering topic. of smiting decisions carrying out decisions, dealing
with groups, treatment of amiasL, concern far env/regnant, relation-
shtps with older people, beginning of roomette relationship, and coping
with new Alteatiodai sod C) Mew It nappeas, a series of cards depicting

happy, unhappy, mad uncertain situations. In addition, there are

two teacher bsedboehe of rationale sad teaching methods.

Molitor/ Perception Training
This kit for lowly elementary stbael children include. manual, tape
cassette. and metes% for five areas of listeming: auditory ammory,%a
auditory-motor, auditory tigers ground, auditory discrimination,
and auditory imogery.

auditory term:retest 'training II

This kit designed fee middle school age students includes audio
topes, masters, and a moment for the 4 areas of selective attention,
coprehendlea and renambering teportsat information, imagining. and

following diroctiona.

auditory Familiar Sous&

This auditory diecriminatioa material includes a tape and picture cards

for fifty familiar sounds. It is appropriate for the young child in

preschool or kindergarten.

Love Publishing Company
Denver, Colorado 00222

gorniohteyer, L. Magic Practice in LintenisiLGAses and AttivitieS.

11 artIvitiao provide praci-Lice in following oral directions for grades

5-8.

Scholastic book Service/a
SO Meat 44th Street
Key York, NY 1#51136
bonhem, Helen, rd. Scholastic Listening Skills Unit Is Easy Ears

and Deft W gear Prowler.
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Each tali 1, 2, 3 contain "40 mikinal audio scripts covering a
variety at sablects latioling humor, adventere (outlay, science.
end science fixtion. There are 40 ditto meter activity pages sad
& marbles guide. The ekilla are arranged se that ens skill builds
en soother. Veit 1 covers following directions, sequence, lain idea
dotaila. Prodictbsg outcome, unierstsmiclacliOnln character. and

Armies conclusions.

Unit II for grades 4; 5, 6 covers ea empleuatim of the mdraittages
of good listening, finites eigolfleant details, semencinn of events,
finding proof, ft:tulles:min idea, Maim supporting details, predict;
ing esteem, asking Warms:as, &mins a.nclusionies die:tinier:Wain
fact teem opinion, problem solving, finding used seeming through
contest, claming anteepenobtooppee, mod synonyms. The tapes are
highly sotirstieg, and illeetratioes are loteresting to the students.

Cennesication-mill, Sollders
RIO N. Dodge Boulevard, P.O. Sox 426SOD
1*cemn, Mar one 65733
bah, Catharine. Map, red Brepa 100 g111lt

The book is dividend into fiveuein neatens with emtenelve skill
building or reference lists in escb. Them ars: 1) Sounds of

language (phomplogyL 2) Structure of language (nerrhologyfayntan),
3) Kissing of lam tsamentice/compreftesion), 4) Thinking with

language (cognitive tasks), 5) Production of language (non verbal/

verhalieritten). Oradea N-0.

uregon Teaching Center
West Comoros Cities
739 Worth 4th Street
Coin teed, Drape 97736
Eggleston, P. C. and Riggs, S. C. klereninjg Skills Devolvement rroarOn.

Primers/ and Intermediate, 1976.

LSD tvithet training kit. Contains instructions lad overheads for

group ineervice.

Consider therm items while previewing the LSO material/de

-There are 180 listening lesions is all, 90 Prinery sod 90 Intermediate

each focusing on the specific listening skills of its unit. Thirty -six

of the 'enema are eructated, 144 others are completely pre - planned.

-The Primary and Intereediete topes caatein the introductory lessons
Per each unit mi are intended for sea with the student workbooks.

-The workbook& sod recorded lessons are ce42604.1 40 that eves nau-

readers can effectively reamed to the ltsreeteg exercieve.

-Each unit in the Teaches/a Manuals begins with a rationale which

clarifies the purposes of net unit.

-The loofa-lea hinder for the Teacher'. Minuet allows convenient

addition of notes on student performmee, idono for amannion on

lesions, seed supplementer, seteriale.
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-Traditional ass rola etsreetypimg boa been carefully avoided in the
dratting of. ths ummy starts* included is this program. Ethnic minori-
ties ere elan well rupeemented.

latex 'Notation Publications
1258 lattueod Avenue
Cambay. Ohio 43216
Wright, Theodore R. 12gandlezeigLati 1972.

This spades% booklet is derived for middle schoelfhigh school grades..
Its 45 pages totted* 6 sectimust 1) Whet Zr Listening? 2) VOu're Not
Listening. 3) Why Won't Tan Listen? 4) Overcome this larriers, 5) Listen
to Suit fittest...nes, and 6) Listening Clinic.

Imam Lemming Symptoms
Oms Pickwick Plata
Grimmerbeh, Comaecticuf 06830
stratmoof F4T Iffecttre LW:foie&

this tear-hear prove. is desigmed for high school, collets, and what
Levels. Its primary peewee is to aid in calmer davelopuma. It's
goal is to develop better listeeimg skills ward in the job unrket.
It includes tapes and a moth book. Sour mats includes 1) Why Listeut
2) Active Listening, 3) Interactive Listening, and 4) Listening
Strategies At Work.
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